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The Serpent and the Seed of a Woman



The Serpent and the SeedThe Serpent and the Seed
What does it mean to weep for What does it mean to weep for 
Tammuz?Tammuz?
What is the religion of Ashtoreth What is the religion of Ashtoreth 
and Baal?and Baal?
How did the Mystery Religions How did the Mystery Religions 
begin?begin?
What are some examples of What are some examples of 
SatanSatan’’s attempt to distort the s attempt to distort the 
message of the Coming One message of the Coming One 
today?today?



Genesis 3:15Genesis 3:15

““I will put enmity I will put enmity 
Between you and the woman,Between you and the woman,
And between your seed and And between your seed and 
her Seed;her Seed;
He shall bruise your head,He shall bruise your head,
And you shall bruise His And you shall bruise His 
heel."heel."



TargumTargum Pseudo JonathanPseudo Jonathan

The seed of the woman will smite the The seed of the woman will smite the 
serpentserpent’’s head s head ““and you will woundand you will wound

them in the heel. However from them them in the heel. However from them 
there will be a remedy,there will be a remedy,

but for you there will be none, and in but for you there will be none, and in 
the future they will makethe future they will make

peace with the heel in the days of the peace with the heel in the days of the 
king, Messiahking, Messiah””



Virgin Birth ExtravaganzaVirgin Birth Extravaganza
Krishna of HinduismKrishna of Hinduism
ZoroasterZoroaster
Alexander the GreatAlexander the Great
Genghis KhanGenghis Khan
GuatamaGuatama BuddhaBuddha
The Greek god The Greek god AttisAttis
The Roman god DionysusThe Roman god Dionysus
MithraMithra=Mother, Father, Son=Mother, Father, Son



Job 38:31Job 38:31--3232

Can you bind the cluster of Can you bind the cluster of 
the Pleiades, Or loose the the Pleiades, Or loose the 
belt of Orion?belt of Orion? CCan you an you 
bring out bring out MazzarothMazzaroth in its in its 
season?season?









NimrodNimrod

NoahNoah
HamHam
CanaanCanaan
CushCush
Nimrod=Nimrod=MaradMarad=we will revolt=we will revolt
““A mighty hunter before the A mighty hunter before the 
LordLord””



NimrodNimrod’’s times and Seasonss times and Seasons

Sunday=sunSunday=sun
Monday=moonMonday=moon
Tuesday (Tiu)=MarsTuesday (Tiu)=Mars
Wednesday( Wednesday( WodenWoden)=Mercury)=Mercury
Thursday (Thor)=JupiterThursday (Thor)=Jupiter
Friday (Frigg)=VenusFriday (Frigg)=Venus
Saturday =SaturnSaturday =Saturn







Gen 11:6Gen 11:6--77

Indeed the people Indeed the people are are one one 
and they all have one and they all have one 
language, and this is what language, and this is what 
they begin to do; now they begin to do; now 
nothing that they propose to nothing that they propose to 
do will be withheld from them do will be withheld from them 











PerthaPertha, , 
the the 
Shining Shining 
OneOne



Colossus Colossus 
of Rhodesof Rhodes
HeliosHelios






















